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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are frultful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

s. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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1. whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

s. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teache6 come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

a. Whethe, their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts ate cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

5. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether their concept on the subiect taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Signature of the Student
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

g. whetherthe doubts are cleared ?
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UeslNo
Ulds/No
\.rt€s/No
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LYies/No
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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Signature of the Student
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?
4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
5. whether they explain the topic clearly ?

5. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

\/tts/No

v/Yes/No
\rres/No

vres/No

Signature of the Student
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Email ld.

Mobile No.
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

s. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

ydyno
\/6slNo

1/es/No
v{es/No

leslNo
yrTes/No

1/es/No
WeslNo I

Signature of the Student
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

%-rt"o
U€as/No

dEslNo
.rdslNo

.-YieslNo
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.Yes/No

U4s/No

Signature of the Student
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. whether they explain the topic clearly ?

E. whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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Ja/No
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JY/ad
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,.rt1*o
Qfts/No
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in dme ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

Vc9No
v&ino
#es/No
.Ycflt'to

.Yc<fno -
tes/y/

Ur!E/No

lres/No

Signature of the Student
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1. whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

J/slNo
. )dtlt'to
"-ytlno
Jefuo
lesltJp/

,fi|no
JF</No

\Y'lNo

Signature of the Student
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class Roll No.
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Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

Whether the doubts are cleared ?

lPlNo
J9/t'lo
lSslt'to
JfdNo
ElNo
El/NO
JfeslNo

Yeglr'lo

s,.,qxAnqrr{ tlot-
Signature of the Student
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4.
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Signature
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Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether thelr concept on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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Email ld.
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Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether theirconcept on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

Whether the doubts are cleared ?
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice ts clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

- Orn

Yes,orz
Yes@o--

JnlNo
tPlno
JeslNo

Yes/lW

"\eslno ,,2Yes!)o-

Shqnkqr Kurnor
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. whether their ledures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

J/s/no
iYe6/No

Yes/No

\XoslNo
Yes/op'

Yesl$o'

-.Yes/No
l/es/No

Signature of the Student
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their ledures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

tr\llhq \<q*.,c.ui
Signature ofthe Student '
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Name ofthe Student :-

Course :-
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Email ld.
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1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whethertheir lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

r){slNo
?.Yes/No

Yes/V

)EslNo
)eslNo

Yes/t'K

...16slNo

&s/ttto

kp*.:o, w Jo/%\ signature ofthe student
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Nameorthestudent,...$f, )$SS$$INI9.S})-!{K\1S$\
Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?
4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?
6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?
7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

,- ....6_e-tr).at\$.-a-}:r........ ...

,-.... ..9$3._o_. E39.a.. $$s. ...

..FslNo

-Fs/No
$s/No
!Y€s/No

,lbslNo
Jbs/No

-l6s/No
J€s/No

-) tvva,ti vi{,r qt..q-o
5rgnature of the Student-

.

I

' " 'dt'rlmsrs-rsNwlsr-ls':tlr a$ssJ ccff\



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJOHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Name of the student ,- .Ni+ss.h....q*\i...S.0$

r.Y6lt'lo
...XslNo
..16slttto

..:16/r'ro
..Y{s/No

-/s/r.ro
Vs/tlo
'o6i/ro

Rite,s\ Rorvi
Signature of the Student

dfrJ

course ,- ....U.h.........,SE ..1)-1..:....'I

session ,-... ...1-S\'. .:...'}0!.-t

class Roll No. ,- ....... 1. -9-l

Univ. Roll .-

Emairrd.,-..N.i+.esl..Lcu$^.e-r{..sa..nS+.r.@t'h^oi'lto'^*'
Mobite No. 

'- 
...h2.0.s.6.313.s3.

Aadhar No. ,-....$b..L3..l.t.Sr-..9.0.'fk

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?



UG

ADARSH COLtEGE, RAJOHANWAR

FEEDBACX FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Name orthe student'-...k*l.(l"l*....kUm.ntfl

,- .. B'..fl ..S.e-m...:-.J-

, ..... -2-- -9.L1..:-...22.>- 7-

,- .r.noarigh.a6.a8r99S.6.0r.rrrolt. co,rn

, ..9. 8..L 5 . !.5...8..:t.. 6. 1...............

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

dtto
IrrNo
Y9//no

19(/No

Ytslttto
{/{to
{9.//tlo

W*o

,,Ku"q,(" r,ffut*/'? o.- i



vdtpe
Name ofthe student ,,h*lo ...kor.*...hn*XL

,- ..,8,...4...r..8-.8tJi....:a.

.9 t-2o2+
aa&'

:-..-..!..:..;.,,..,,..,..,..,,.

,.,1*ta.t.xn.n!..1..?-.e5..2.@.7r.".w.t'a,wt

, ...L.!5.!..! 1.e.3.4..1............... ......

, ..d-.t e 5...7..7. !. l. i.t..1........ ...........

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

i. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEOBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

tl6s7t'to

\4s5lNo

UeYNo
d.cslNo

Fes/No
qbs/No

{}slNo
d€YNo

,,FJsl"s,in$trr;f""d



Name orthe student,- .....Rq..a.g/......R.t1t2.a*...

Course :- ......13..:..1...:..5 f v- : r
.L6z!_ / 2o z4-

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUTAR STUDENTS

,_.............m....
,ar

i- ..........,.. tr.. 14. :<.,....

,- ...... .. .. 9.1..,1.3. I .4--....................

, .......3. 2_.?.h.-q 1 fi....p...i,.......

, .... .1 .!2.7-T. t..(!...1.t...?-]...+. -e

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whetherthe syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teacheE come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

5. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/NotY"t'o
yslNo

',Yes/No

rslNo
)bslNo
-Yet'Ng
)es/ng

Kq<aJ KuqnqsZi
Signature of the Student



ADARSH COLLEGE, R,AJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSO UTIREG U I.AR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Name of the student , .....&1.W.......Kut'lfl.Rl..

,- ..........Hr Na r... ...9' t2...... 9tn.-1....

,- ....... 2a.. 2.1....:... 2 -o.. 2. 4:-
3Ae.

,- ...hrlaisakt. J435s. @ g,*r). "p-
33j-44.4u..P-.

, - ......7s. s s.... s. - 4*....... 2 3 3o...

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

..v6lro
{dslNo

)4s/n
J6lN
VdlN
JdlN
J4lN
t/'trl'

o

o

o

o

o

o

UG

6 ofthe Student



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAIDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUTAR STUOENTS

Name orthe student, ...Q${d-h*{r,.....:lf .u*s&:

'-..........8'..fi .*-e.nn.:...I.

2.A..2.1..:......?.. -9..

,- ..........2-.!.1.

, ...K.-s-hs.l.Lg.l q...(.*J...0rna!..'.rom

. 333rJ gt 60 lO

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No-

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their ledures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

,/ut*o
ileslNo
/Yes/No

.,\eslNo
f9s/No
/Yeslt'to
/tes/No

--YeslNo

6lal.6q1o -kL^ryzt7.1'

Signature of the Student



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RA,IDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

, RI_|IKS y$a$y-
,-....8:.S..: -Se.r-n....p-..........

oAo \ - , Ll

A acr. a\) )

,- ....... .-3.9.91?.?- 9.9.-6-?

UE:lPe
Name of the Student

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

WNo
Yg(lNo
.YerNo

lryNo
JeYNo
-YeslNo

J6lNo
Je{/No

Riil to haov
Sign;ture of the Student



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSO UT/REG U I.AR STUDENTS

Name of the student , .... IlhN}.:.I \unnR
,- ........-\r..9....:851. t

Lo.)-!- 2\
!b3

Course

Session

Class RollNo.

Univ. Roll

Email ld,

lMobile No.

Aadhar No.

;Y(s/no
-x41No
JP(/no

{eslNo
y'YeslNo
.,z9es/No

vxes/No
i,rfes/No

-*"d j"^-)r-
Signature of the Student

,- ..fis.sr.$tt...X\urN$..\s.fr.S e 6wl\ . .fsrq
,- .....$.-a-s..X.$.9?S s L
._ 'q5u1 q\\< t586

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Emaird. ,- .........ku.*or6-^J.n r.so-n.rl.3.S @6 muJ cat' '

MobireNo.,.....1--3..?,p...89...?-4..8..G..........

AadharNo.,.....1.!...-q..9.......-q.g.l.-q....1d.3--f.S

Name of the student,- ....g.o.N.0.....K.U.11..kR.......y-P.).FV

course 
'-.....-.8.r..ft...........-3-E-.Y.: 

l-. Co r)

Session '.- 2LcI....::....3r.3.H

classRollNo.,-............1..8..6

Univ. Roll i

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

-Yer/No
-ll€s/No
jfeslNo
-Yes/No

-Yes/No

-.,Ves/No

-'ftslNo

"4is/no

Soay blnU-1^Ja't
Signature of the Studenf



UG

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEOBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

,16;lNo

,/es/No
)4ttxo
P{es/No
r.rts/No

w{es/no

Wes/No

'{es/No

g*L\v Vrum"r. ts.r;
Signature of the Student

Name of the student ,- ..B.R.Bl=.!-r-.. ....1*v.Yl.R.B..s.D.l.J

,- . -tJ.Y]..... S- F=Y. t.. -.. 1= qq)
.- 2o2l - >v

' ."bsrtLvsse-dheryrL)crr..et-gl.o\ \ . o^
,-.s)2.9-8-c.69s.-q.3

,-.gss-l *4. 6. .LJ......3 I _?.1.........

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJOHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Nameorthestudent,-....8.i.]SXo.tz:t.P..*f-.-tr.t..n..

, .8..fl..,....-S-c-..!:n..:...1-....

. 2.9-..?-. \ .. ;..... P-P-. ?. t--
3q-z

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. whether the doubts are cleared ?

' co rn

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/t'to

Yes/No

'fl ifis{ g"'.lt''q,os rD s t-t

, .. .. g..S-.p..-6-.F- ..3.+..3 -9.3......

, ..tt:1.1.......-6*?.n.....1.-3.-7 -q....



Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emall ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAIDHANWAR

TEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Name orthe student , Qr))lAiA... .. ...kg^fnAar.. ...

course,-..........$.,.ft...,...S.9t'\..:-*..........
, H zp-?l:31

e**t.....:..d:8.

,.ftb.la,h-rdvloar..:....gt.nt,(,. orn

-9t.6zs-p-&ls
, -3? it?_6 9_9 ps ll

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

VCslNo

\,,Yes/No

\z6slno
lXs/No
lxeslNo
y/es/No

\

a"\$rle' T$d\all
Signature of the Student



ADARSH COLtEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUOENTS

Name orthe student,-...SU}AFfN kUInAEf,
,-....U.CrI SPX.rr-:f

,...20?I-1&
Course

Session

Class RollNo.

Univ. Roll

Email Id.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

,.\]\tl\Ra $\):\NN-S.IB
, GLu.Ialgl-f$
, B5$)LS\ AGs;

W)es/No
V)€slNo
\--,Yes/No

;JeslNo
. Yes/No

fi.'no
L-lYes/No

I.-YeslNo

signature of the Student

Stnncm kwmn



ADARSH COI.LEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACI( FORM PASSOUT/REG UI.AR STUDENTS

UG/PG

N a me or the student,- ..... #it:J.4,!*........V.Vlrn.A$..

course ,-A:fr........3A9rm.........L

session ,-.2*-2\...:....2*.\l

ciass Roll No. ,- ..............3.1.3

Univ. Roll :-,...............,..,..,.......,

Emairrd., .So,rriJno..xr.tr-u"1.-p.1p.L.2*.>.1...9wnilt'.""

MobireNo.,-.......:.2.......?..?.:.D.L2.?p..o--3...

Aad h a r N o., ...8. fi ..8..2.A. 8-.9. -O-.1. -Q. r\...p..................

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ? Yes/No

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ? Yes/No

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ? Yes/No

4. Whether their concept on the subject tau8ht is clear ? Yes/No

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ? Yes/No

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ? d€s/No
7. Wheth er their behaviou r with students is well ? 'Ye.s/No
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ? .y€s/No

&\lidA t<fiffib
Signatur-e of the Student



ADARSH COI"LEGE, RA.'DHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Cour'e

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subiect taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. whether the doubts are cleared ?

lxlfro
JlelNo
JEsfltJo

,-Yes/No

J(r,lNo
Sxfno
udYttto
{nno

,qlirc" k'r-ui
SignatYre of the Student

Name or the student, ...t l\.fr ...,....H.D. t!flfr L
,. .......u fi ...... ...$.f-wr..

,- .....%pL!.. =... 
hp.Lll

, ......9.1J



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Course

SeSsion

Class RollNo.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No

Aadhar No,

1-

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

fdrubh \ynvr'
Signature of the Student

Name orthe student'-.lllRl-\[[.gHn fiUlJn&T'

, U.fi.....:Sem=J.

,-..?P-cA.-....Qa2!1

ooo

,..68ry:0-.g69.617.

,- ..6869....sI8-o-....?810

Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Wf,"tfr", ttt"i, 
"on."pt 

on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearlY ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

whether their behaviour with students is well ?

whether the doubts are cleared ?



UG

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAIDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Name of the Student :-

LOUTSe

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

L Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

z. Wf,"tf,", t"a"h"" come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

n. *n"ii", ,n",, .o"cept on the subiect taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

z. Wh"tt e, tttei, b"haviour with students is well ?

s. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

gz(ino

J9</No
.yedNo

"ygtt*"

W*o
\y/No
\ YrtrlNo

Wn"

KumAfir-
Signature of the Student

com



Name of the Student

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COI.LEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDEACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUTAR STUDENTS

,- ..S.u.nif n.il........ Jarru.n.:r.r

, ...4.,..A.........5.e.*...I ......

. Onat 
- 

c)^ t') a.- ...r-v...-_r..,......,.....,......4a:!...1.k

,-......l..D..u._3

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?
4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the toplc clearly ?
6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?
7. Whether their behaviour with students is we ?
8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

y'eS/r,to

,,,4eslno
urtsJno
xy'Ytn"
'-,'Yy/No
v'fus/no
\,/YrslNo
l,/yes/no

Sua,.,t6am l***n
Sig-nature of the Stuilent

. :l+qeq t
,. .....8. 8,. 2s.. 3.*.7.1.9_ 9......................

,. . ..35..9.5...t..3..2.9s.a...1..9..... . .....



UG

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUtAR STUDENTS

,-.....0.,,,A.........9ern.J.... .. ... .. ... ..

' ... 2-0. 2- 1... --... 20.29.
o

, . &..Q,.1 n. ki sa A uJ * 9.ts.. @ finet!, 
ro,^

,- ... J.0- 9.7.U.i'-tll.D.q

,- ..8s89..... 92 3z... I B. lD.

1. whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

s- Whether the doubts are cleared ?

d*J r"^tl"
Signature of the Student

/2
Name of the student ,- ...dW.Wrt. ..

Course

Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

-l€slNo
.-!eslttto

,-!esltlo
. Jeslt'to

-ElNo)9tlN'



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEOBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.ARSTUDENTS

Name or the student,- -4.fii Al;:. kl:rlllAil.

, - &..: 4....9..ern ...T...

, 2.9- -2J....-*..2. e-Z-V

,- z.9..ll

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

, .Q. k.t t.as t6.€.9....@..funa.i.t.,.a^

, .:1#..5..t.. 8.:ffi..KL
, - 5- 6. 5.o..Y. 9tr 6. 7.3..€.y..

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

.-4-es/No
---,(eslNo

--4-eslNo
--ffi/no..6/no
L-.,wNo

/tnid)Lunat
Signature of the Student

UG

?--l€ErNo



Course

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

UG/PG

,-......W......fL:..1L...Sr.*r" 1 "

,. .......2^ 9- :t. )... :.....2..0-.?..!........ ... .. ... . . -

1.

2.

':.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o/,

o

Jbs/Np

Jeslt'to

\FslNo
Jes/No

Jfs/No

.Joazb Kultvt;
signature of the student

FEEDBACK FORM Pr

a ,,1
Name of the student t ...r.\oma.!!" "(u ntc#'

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

2 D[-
'- " S+r

Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whether their behaviour with students is \i!'/ell ?

Whether the doubts are cleared ?



Name of the Student

Course

Session 
-

Class RollNo.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAIDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

S.:..8.........cen..........1........

o.qn3 ua(.6 55

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

rles/No
/Yes/No

v,Yes/No
,,Yes/No

,/Yes/No

,xes/No

,/Yes/No

,4es/No

Rata) tunah'
Signature of the Student



ADARSH COLLEGE, RA,DHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

, ..A.fr.............#m...L

,- ........20. p.t... :....2.s?.. Y..

Name of the Student

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

LYEltlNo

)/cr,lNo
.-x6/no

-x{dno
-WslNo

--YdslNo
,YerAto

dledno

a"h Ju"oe,
Signature of the Student

,-..ku,r.uxrulie}..:1.9.99-.r-0--.0.firn+{-cooa

, .. :1..2 3,?...S-.?-y ?. ?..4-..... .. ........

,-...6.-o..9..1.....3..,3p..-5.......-Q9.41....

Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

Whether the doubts are cleared ?



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

u0s eM*
UM.f,R

L

2:e.?1...::, 1---o2-+

, ........1.6..1

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

-+2-
,. ..Ta L. a..T u..R.r...t-g

Ir-813 L1-_t-

:- .....!1.1..!..h.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

JeNl
Yarll'to
1u41no

)e"ry.
)lz<lNo
w{tlto-,4

)23/No
lNno

Signature of the Student

5od*,rrn"r/



UG

Name ofthe Student

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUIAR STUDENTS

,- ... Rv. Sn........ g:h0.Ud?:q.IiL

, ....P-:.4........-$.m.I

9,gL-J.

i-1

,- .*nngp. )1d19.0: u rr-qro3 trY^oil 
(t'n

ct cnlrrbq\2
3stq 82-'rt ?8qq

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Signature of the Student



Name ofthe Student :

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

,-..8.:.ft ......Setr:.2
,...2-0.2.1. z4+xuzu''''''''' '" 1

g\b

,.....s-ulggu.uuh-

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/l',to

Iqlttto
19tro
Yes/NoV
fslt'to
leslt'to

yYeslNo
t'Yes/No

flSrRru\\Kus.qal
Signature of the Student

, - ....Kv.i dS 1.4r. nd-,la.zae-blg ryiq$ corN



UG

ADARSH COLLEGE, RA.IOHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Course

session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

ufi/no
YflNo
tF/to
Yg4ltlo
ug(,1no

YgllNo

v9(/wo

v/s/No

&I;"U, "*y,t*
Signature of the Student

Nameorthestudent ' ..6h-'-K-Un nd- X:fu^'-
, B:.[.... SQn.:.x-
. 9-^),\ - L02'1

Q. t
' ' )L \

: - . . , . . , . . , , . , . . , . . . , . . . . . . .

, ..SJ.oll...6.o-.S...i.@...$..tn.ail,..cor"

.....9.S. qe .s.t.3(... t2.............

,- .. -s. :.... t. 4.. t 9....6. 1.. 3.. 9.... ?-? .........

Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

whether the doubts are cleared ?

Aadhar No.



Name ofthe Student

Course

Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAIDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDEiITS

UG/PG

,- ........ 4.4.. ..6*.2... *-.
._ 2021 - 902U

.&.?-.6-........... .. .. ................ .

, . ttiryry"k*..?. 9.b.?..+.e:t.y. */o-t
,. .......ffi..RV.6- fl. p-.2.?!7.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

z. whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Signature of the Student

,ra/st? kt",,,-.aJ,



ADARSH COI.LEGE, RA,'DHANWAR

TEEDBACK FORM PASSO UT/REG U I.AR STUOENTS

UG/PG

Name of the student, ...SlLttPI......kUm.n.RI

,. .... 0.:.A.... SelY.:.I-
. onnt- .|a-

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

. tqq

YglNo
YglNo
YeYNo

Ygr/No

Y95lNo

YCslNo

Ygs/No

YeJlNo

ffi
Signature of

,- ....oho6ina*h....:.9.10.61sts.0..@ a tnoi I' com

-L9lo.6l,SS9.o

,. ....*6.89......12-00. 9sl.h

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

5. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

the Student



TEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDEIIg

Name of the student 
'- 
..|.islni.sho kurnqri

B,.0... ... ... -q.e..rn..=I.... ..,.

:-,...,..,,.,..,,......... \
I

,- .vi.Kro m. Ps rdiJ.. ;t :.2r..0 t

, ..(13g218.?.643

,-...i.1.os....:...llQ--L^t)--.....39.!9.....

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

Course

Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

tmarl lo.

Mobile No

Aadhar No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

1.

8.

Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

-x6lNo
\eslNq/

,.{es/No
Yes/No

)eqNo

Signature of the Student

--yes7lto
\eslN6
Yeslt)d



ADARSH COI.IEGE, RAJDHANWAR

Name of the student ,- ..sshi.trs..;..Kur.ffns.ri.

,- .. B.:...h :.... 
-S- 

grn.....-- t-

'- 
....4.s,}- !.....--..2s2-9.

,-......I1.k

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

$nhLa .Klhdlo.S?.40.Blmail . (ryxtr

hlD-Dbl?l-q3-
, ....9.lr.n1i6-g-.2-s..:...... e-2..s.\t...

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Sohi+o- turrerr)
Signature of the Student



ADARSH COLLEGE, RA.IDHANWAR

FEEDBACX FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Aozt- 29

1..--3.9.

Name of the student,- ...-{.s*}.ri.n.....K,g.rr.rq:.**.

Course

Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

rdltqrs
signeiure of the student

.-iYes/No

-x6/No

Yes/Nf
Yes/ryo

,.r{styo
tdino

T
I

,- .5hctin..Kr..ff-ndr.1...J..3.@..At"oiJ'c"',

,. ....:*...3..9..}.3..9..5...7-.1.!..)

,-........q.2...)9....\l,s.3.-q.......2.7..f .5......

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subiect taught is clear ?

s. whether they explain the topic clearly ?

E. whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the dbubts are cleared ?

, UG Ser,..r..



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Name of the student 
'- 

. NISH.A....S,LNhJ.H

:- ...G.:.4...S.s.lrr.I:'..L

,-.,.....1:5.5

,- ..:nisha.S.i.:nEhrne..+@6.rrril. co,,
,- ....5.3.CIj5.:a..0.o.6.35

, ..h.L- .5....3h:L1-....h3.83....

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their ledures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

re</t'to

vesltrlo

vs{no
WNo
t€^o
\€3/No
d,v.
velruo

51[re ofthe st'udent

. ...9-A.2-1..-...2-D.Z!:1....



ADARSH COI.LEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSO UTIREG U I.AR STUDENTS

Name of the student ' ....-.s.oi/i........I-<rrnail.

,- ...........fi :.4.......sem.. J
2p3!.:...-1..s?.H.

'-...........1.3.1

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

lMobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

JeslNo
/les/No
/ves/no
wies/No
n{eslNo
:Yes/No

'/Yes/No
-{es/No

,0,"#J*ffff,



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

N a me or the student,- P-eS$+-y.. hU:f. n.nn l..&:rdg
,-.9'..4. ss-rn. . -+ .

,. ......9-9.2.1... ...-..,2$-2.*......
,..........-g-J

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?
4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

,- -g-eqr*J -hu 
"nfi 

.i..R/nddr.2{Os @ 6 rnul . 
C o m

,. SQSI..O%SQ9g-. ..
, s-9- J-3--?-q 5- b_ 0- +5L

Jes/No

v,Yes/No

-,xeslNo
Jes/No

JYeslNo
,.- Yes/No

,,/Yes/No

1\es/no

Signature of the Student

oecr,*9 hu.rocaiPtrdE



FEEDBACK FORM PA

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

Name of the student ,- ...funa.q..........RAnAr*;.

,- .......... A,. fr .......,s.e:y1...... s.

......... 2e.L!...:.....k.2.:t
all-

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

,-.Sandu.yaAt.It.asl.@.gn dl, con
, Q)nqqq 41oD. .,...,.e., t..-. 4..<1J,,.!.,t s..<a.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in 6me ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?
4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?
6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is we ?
8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

a{s7uo
\!e{no
V<€/no

U/s7No
greS/ruo

ls,/mo
yetl-No

\yK/no

Signature of the Student

4qn7u Kuvw.,

UG/PG



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUTAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Yesftta''
tYes/No

\by'No
v€#N6
YejdDlo-

LYc#No

\leylro
ves(Doz

Signature of the Student

J livcrrnr' Kctqnor-/ Pr-l ff

Name orthe student, ..J.hirtryv.. .k yt.n. aN. P.anj!.ga

course ,-......S.fl..J.e:n..-0.t. ?... . .. .. ... ......U

session ,-...2A.2.1:...2.1.

classRollNo.,-.........-9.9

Emair rd. , .Jlir/irril[ixru.@-8.mglJ.:.C-0m.....

MobireNo.,-.....8€....ff.$.ll.e-.!..?.5-.2.................

Aadhar No. ,-....9.310.{!8..7-.0I-12-

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whethe. they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?



Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Name of the student,- ......9#28t.t1...s- uD.ttt.E.g-.9:20

.*.

-Lo

,- .... % 
"..1! 

J-7.9.7..1.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

ADARSH COTLEGE, RA.'DHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

leaTft

vK"
yx$o
;esl(o
ges/t'to

16<ffo
Ve</fio

!Fil6
w{6

Sog1q Ns Lt q\Vd-
Signature of the Student

c.5



ADARSH COLIEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

udlro
\y''lro
Vy's/No
\XslNo
UYdlrtro
Ves/No
W;/tro
\)/es/No

Signature of the Student

{\uShb'f Kucrndsd'

Name orthe student ,- ....#.AtU.LrhtJ-.

Course ,-........8.:.h.....6-*rtL.:..1

Session B---h..:#.:.? L..9L!..: Lo'-g

class Roll No. i

Emaild.,-..*hUS}.bU.tiuHsRr-or6t-QSsnolroo'n

Mobile No. ,- ..........6L..93.-q.e.19.\t-

AadharNo.,-........9.3.3-1..12-.!{U..9S.3.9.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in 6me ?

2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour \r,/ith students is well ?

g. Whether the doubts are cleared ?



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUOENTS

Name of the student ,- ......b.rAn.1......Auno*o-.

, ..... 8...8,.H..... sct".. J.
,- ...2a 21....,.....2e2*.

._ 6t

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Jedtto
l6dlt'lo

WNo
ld/no
Yellno
)e3ltlo
y#/No

YCslNo

Vefi tin*
Signature of the Student

' ...Po"koa..*u-*...1.t.18.32.*z @ p,n,r' . a,"
, ..1.1.1p-3. 2.k 2.2-8

1. Whether the syllabus i5 completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

| .. 2-1. A.L-.$. 1.1. -e-.... 5 8..1. 1...



ADARSH COI.LEGE, RA.'DHANWAR

FEEDEACl( FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?
3. whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?
8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

$no
M/No

$no
\)6slNo

$;t*o
My'to
#'lrl.
WslNo

Si8nature of the Student

Name or the student, ....t}-v"\gf l.-- k-f ..,Isalo.V
Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

@L $ L\/ DJ"A9 -6..e*n. :..*........

,- ..LP L-:1. :...2A 2 lt
dd

, .....fr 
-1.1.1..11.y. 5.1.1..\.5- _q

._ 1'1a8)lxkz



UG

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

, - .l-:Q.?=.1... 
=. --...2.Q.2!

,-...........h.Q.

\l,.lno
Je3/t'to

Jztlno
!y'tn,
J&lNo
yy'tlno

W/no
Wu"

Signature of the Student

Nameorthestudent . llCo6 -...7-'#1.i.......-........

course ,v!*|.n.tt.ii.....a'/1..ke..m.--l)

, - .. aL<s. lrag i,o. ;,st 2s.*6co1alr.. csr.

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

,. ... A.?-. 9- 9...s..s...a u-..rrs-

: ...97.a.0.....1.1 3.4....... 1..6..8. A

Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

whether teachers come on time in the class ?

Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

Whethertheir behaviourwith students is well?

Whether the doubts are cleared ?



ADARSH COLLEGE, RA.lDHANWAR

Name orthe student ' N6'd'A!l " h

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

, ..8'.A.... .. ..s-€.11..::1............

, zz-"!... ..?'-?l ... ..... ..

, .......!1.!1.

1,5.L

, .. X...". 
p. -6:.1.8..7..it 

(
zt45

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Signature of the Student

No'dlvu Ruo-a*ri

UG/PG



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSO UT/REG U I.AR STUDENTS

Name of the Student :. SsaP.Sh,.Hhq

,- ...........8R...sem.=..!-

2l2l:. .2V.

38.

,-......S0hrrs.2?.01.@.$moil'..CIr4... . ..

,- ....,..,........980153u1S1.

ffisI..311.r...6451

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7 Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

aoP sliHlio
Signature of the Student



Name ofthe Student r

ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAIDHANWAR

FEEDEACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

. .........8,4,...8efl ;-T

,- ........2r1A...:.. 29:.
AI! ...............',.t

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

, ....ssL1i.kufl0lrBp.06l8@ffitql-l: crn

, .. .-i93-q. .e-t.q1.r.0.1h... .. . ..

1. whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Jrbs/No

,€slNo
Jr€s/No

,feslNo
96slttto

-/v9s/no
4;slno
.,/Yes/No

&apfla l(rroofti
Signature of the Student

,-. ... ..9_Q.Q-EI6U5-q0.. .. .......................



UG

ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Clasr Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Name orthe student,-..P*ib-q:fiHo......J.U9.m.sti....

, ......0.,.4..:...Sc.*n :f, ..

,...Z.a.L.L 20.2^1

ug

,- ..R6u.i.9 Q a.6-7 l-. -@- 8sns.il...coqN

, tl99 961?- 3lr-9

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

,,,kiu,$"Tdg -lrur

39grq9 qlo9



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Course

Session

Class RollNo.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

lMobile No.

Aadhar No.

Name of the student 
'-..fukhi-*J-......"/-klr 

{r}|'a9.;

, .. B.:..H.. ls.err :..1. ..... .......

,.......2021._-...?+

. .....o.&!*.ilirltonsrL 9.a,sn. &Etaall: can

,-.39.58--8-.L-.-bS.E.51^

,- . %A.m... 9 9.L....25.9.2--

1. whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subjed taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7 Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

ffrkiu'-U Ktrq^aei
Signature of the Student



ADARSH COLIEGE, RA'DHANWAR

UG/PG

Course

Session

Class,Roll.No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Name or the student'- .:k{ru....P.rlui6:O Kt'i')rgli

, ....S.r.A........Sern'.T..

,-....*0.$-'..2*-
,a h

, ....I);!sr:rd. fJ.99+s. O.6moil'corrr

,- .......Krz- 5. *2..S+- hr..

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subiect taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Signature of the Student

'ftu PJ,tc rcmlotll

FEEDBACK FORM P,

,-......1trA2"....3133.....56.12....'.....



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

Name of the student , ,1S}-VJ*......tJ,Ur-nfi.7.-q,

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

._ .l-o1-\ -- 24

, .5.b.36...3.:t.s.2..60-.ts

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

"rz* s-ur€
Si8nature of the Student

.- tJ tn - SPT^- 1

,- aslu.f,r,. kurnaxi.t+po.
._ 623362"665



Name of the student ' ...iKcn/fdlO.....K$mmi

Course

Session

Ljniv. Roll .-

ADARSH COLLEGE, RA'DHANWAR

FEEOBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUDENTS

UG/PG

,-...8:.e...(-6sn=l)

,-....20?1.-- 2024-.

Emairrd.,-...tlKcndJorr.xrr.mmri.2a00.0.?rrrit,ccrrrl

Mobire No. 
'-..1+.83(3-81.1.6

AadharNo. '-..2+?130.97.31-55

r Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their ledures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

lfr/No
l(e</No
Yes/No

\gilfio
{lalt'lo
Yes/No

S6/no
fg:y'tlo

frfun|ryfiirn Ku.n)ojtj
Signature of the Student



ADARSI{ COI.LEGE, RA.'DHANWAR

. .........8'.8.... L6em.--..E)..

,- ....... lDlI. --. 2-.I).

-3-.1

Name ofthe Student

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

'- 
..?.o,ppuHumoxborrnr^rol.gtnz.t..o 6.otl' 

om

,-....8I02-!.3.+g}f

,- ....8.2_1.s-......30.C .}.....95.9-t

1. Whether the syllabus is completed jn time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students i; well ?
s. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

.YCslNo

.YesTNo

Jts/No
\Y€slNo
.tlesfi,,lo

YesA'ld

.Yesfilo

1y{No

Signature of the Student

CK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG



Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGUI.AR STUOENTS

, .....8.:.B....l6.e.ryrr-r)

z\ -Z)t

,- . 9siqun\obnnnraoL ls D3..Oqtroo)-. Corr\

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject tau8ht is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. whether the doubts are cleared ?

)e</no
)x/No
,lec/No

-Yrs/No
JeslNo
Yest*6-
Jey'fto
-y</r'to

Signature of the Student

Name ofthe Student :-

,-.........h2-.u-D-H.]..r..3.b-3-..........

,- ..... .32. H93h].-n. H1D5...



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Name orthe student' ..A.Nlf .t1.....KUI-',IRRL

, ....'0ff.....(seil.-+J

,- .....-1...cH..=....?.9.

. 'qd

Course

session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

rve,s/r'l{

Yes/No
t{eshto

v{1no
v'feslNo

"7eslno/veslNo

',Yes/No

Signature of the Student

ffr,8q'ti h$.1-.q.r I'

:- ........2.1.!.3.......rE e. 2-... 9.94.a..........



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

:-.2p21..:..2.9

- c) lJ

Name ofthe Student

Course

Session

Clars Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

lvlobile No.

Aadhar No.

, ..)ioEl.mBxU0.Slo..6-6.mn[1.::..corn

, ...95f11.-5-i53-2-

,- ...1.22.Q.......3.+.e{...i h.2A

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

-Yes/No
-Yes/No

/Yes/No

:-Y6slNo

Wes/No

!s/No

we;l
v4esl
/yes/vY2slNo

r"/Yes/No

Signature of the Student

at'r9L



Name of the Student

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

,-..8..,,4.sr,.m.:.1

i...(-:1.-.2..

,-.........*.6.

, - ..7 z 8...8.. /.A...?-.. 7.. ^as.

,. .. 9.. 5.. il.. /-.?a-./-.... u t 2.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed jn time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?
4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?
6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

w6.
Yino
P4no
/z no

Sdfluo
WNo
Sz{JNo

Sdtno

UTIREGULAR STUOENTS

SiEnature of the Student

,...M2/<*2.a*2..g.2%3'././t@fu aiz.cd/v.



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEOBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUOENTS

,- .. .\&. 1r..il....fi .. :[)... rsf, ,7r.. :.L.....,.

,-.....2..a.2..t.,.....2..q..... . . ..............

,- .-Qa.y..vlve,k. kutnat st..@.r^;.trrn

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Q^;)Y k"-*;
signature of the Student

Name of the student ,-.fu:.ly.^.,l{o*no*
Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

.,/Yes/No

.---,Yes/No

.,.,\es/No

-/YeslNo
)es/No
.-,/Yes/No

)es/No
les/no

,- ....9.i.. J.-...'.,5L?. 5. 3 a.t4.



ADARSH COLI.EGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

Course

Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Name of the student ,- ....9u18.ka.......k\llnmr..Li.

, ......9.:.0...........s..em...; ..1

,-........:LQ.Z\

,-..........1..1

fup-1p-26-8.55.

, .....8..3-9.F.....9.L! -3-3.e {€

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whethertheir behaviourwith students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

ves/ru/
Yes/No'/

Yes/No

Yes/Noy'

Yes/No

Yes/No\,/

Yes/No

Yes/No t2

Sdd/+)a kurmvu
Signature of the Student

,- .k>ixldh p"2m...Q..*ffi a;.1. s". m



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

Name ofthe Student :-

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

,......................8 :.8.......fl s:n -T
--q-.?1.....:-.3:1

0\,
:...,.....,,.,......,..... ..,..

. A2ofoz63(5

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whetherteachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No-
Yes/No

Yes/No--

Yes/No----

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No*-

Yes/No

Signature of the student

kAtat}'tq Pq.rnaft

, ..ktl:n:seL. k-l.,u'.1*Lt1..... 8-5 11.1..9. *. m^ il' co*,



ADARSH COLI,EGE, RA,IDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Name of the student,-......G:f"ChA......kumAili

9.,.4.....-s-g/m..J

, .........La.L\...=.2..4=

.0*

Course

Session

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

, ...e..o,nr,hq-(-..sinhn.*.0a..@amil:., r"

,. .. .....93-3.)S)).9.:i9

,. ....hafl . e... *..1.4.2...2 o..L.Q*.....

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Signature of the Student

VanSl-,q kufiayi



ADARSH COttEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

- ...*..98. 1....;....**;Session

class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Signature of the Student

Aifirro X.nYlaej

,- Hgnrr.g*/.simsr.dm..9.Q.1..0".nrnil c o.r,

- $$35 22tb S

, \^l\r9 S,?31 13{i

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

5. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?



ADARSH COI.LEGE, RAJDHANWAR

,- ...8.:.4.. .....S.ern...:...ICourse

Session

Class RollNo.

Univ. Roll

Emailld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teache.s come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

s. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whetherthe doubts are cleared ?

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Yes/No

Signature of the Student

KuStrryn [zurto-td

Name of the student,-......KU8U2-.C]........KUmCfS,0...... .....

. on9l - .)4-

'- 
..99.1.3.8.0.3.+.h.1,................ .....



ADARSH COLLEGE, RAJDHANWAR

FEEOBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

UG/PG

Name or the student, r7*oil,.. k 
^.ar... 

o8.l Ar. n.o
, ...,!d r/r.'.....tt.C1

, - @*2...-.. *W)a A...,t ft r:1.. L
Couase

Session

Class RollNo.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

........J8

Y{s/no
)€s/No
Jrss/No

lesll,lo
trslNo
YeslNo

16lruo
YEINo

7aro,tA t( sktpo<
Sighatuie of the Student

,- {tkath*r. s.lrat ma.8.>.r.*.t.L@. fer,,') . c a 4
; ..6.2a.3.3.9.:1.6.9 *
, ..*.t.*.o...a2*.n....&ao.*

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?
2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?
3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

4. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?
5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their ledures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?



ADARSH COLLEGE, RA'DHANWAR

Course

Session

FEEDBACK FORM PASSOUT/REGULAR STUDENTS

, .h3#50,!L53.2L-b.

.'3Jlo

1. Whether the syllabus is completed in time ?

2. Whether teachers come on time in the class ?

3. Whether their voice is clear & audible ?

+. Whether their concept on the subject taught is clear ?

5. Whether they explain the topic clearly ?

6. Whether their lectures are fruitful ?

7. Whether their behaviour with students is well ?

8. Whether the doubts are cleared ?

tCslNo

Y6tno
14ln"
v/l^o .

YestNi

Y/tlwo
vestM
rrll*o

?qgti ll ! *"'61i
sign:ture of the student

Name of the student ,- -!.fl.ftmtr" -Bui1nRr"
.R

Class Roll No.

Univ. Roll

Email ld.

Mobile No.

Aadhar No.

'- 
.3.n6nfruersrot..6.t9t'l8 unrtr

, ..-L2. 
q-5!e.ll!e5.?ll


